
Radio Ga Ga     lila = Frauen:   S1 = über 50 J.,   S2 = unter 50 J.,   A = Alt 

                  grün = Männer:  T = Tenor,    B = Bass   

 

1.Strophe 

  1I sit a-lone – and watch your light, my only friend through 

T:  1I sit a-lone – and watch your light, --   only friend through 

B:   1I sit a-looooooooooooooooooone, --   only frieeeeeeeee 

 
  6 teenage nights  and ev’rything I had to know I heard it on my radioooo. 

T:   6 teenage nights  and ev’rything I had to know I heard it on my radioooo. You 

B:    eeeeeeeeeend  and ev’rything I had to know I heard it on my radioooo. You 

 

2.Strophe 

II: S1:   10Baaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaab 12baaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaab 

II: S2 A:  10Bab -  daaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa  12baab – daaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa  

II: T+B:   10gave them all-those old time stars,-through12wars of worlds invaded by Mars,you 

 

S1:    14baaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaab 16baab -  daaaaaaa ba daaaaaaaa. 

S2:      14bab daaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa  16baab -  daaaaaaa ba daaaaaaaa. 

T+B:   14made them love, you made them cry – you 16made us feel like we could flyyyy. 

 

Prechorus   (alle Stimmen) 

Radio. So 19don’t become – some background noise - a backdrop for the girls and boys – who 
23just don’t know - or just don’t care - and just complain -  when you’re not there. – 

You had your time, -  you 28 had the power, - you’ve yet to have  - your finest hour. 

 

A+T+B:  31Radioooo, Radioooo. 

 

Chorus 

S+A: All we hear is 34---------------------radio goo goo, -  radio ga ga -  

T+B: -------------------34Radio ga ga, -  radio goo goo, -  radio ga ga 

 
37All we hear is - radio ga ga, - 39 radio blaah blah. - Radio what’s neeeeeeew?  

 

S+A+T:  42Radioooo, soooome              44 oooone        stiiiiiill       46looooves,      soooome  

         B:  42Radioooo, radio, radio, radio, …u.s.w.…………………………………..…….…... ra- 

 

S+A+T:  48oooone        stiiiiiiill         50looooves          youuuuuuuuuuu.  :II   

         B:  48dio, radio…u.s.w………………….………ra-youuuuuuuuuuu.  :II    
                            

3.Strophe:   (Text für T + B, ansonsten wie Strophe 2) 

We watch the shows, we watch the stars, on video for hours and hours. 

We hardly need to use our ears, how music changes through the years. 


